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Cognitive skills for daily decision making

Making decisions regarding tasks of daily life - e.g., when to get up or have
meals, which clothes to wear or activities to do:

Minimally impaired - In specific recurring
situations, decisions become poor or unsafe; cues /
supervision necessary at those times

Memory / Recall Ability
Code for recall of what was learned or known

Short-term memory OK - Seems/appears to recall after 5 minutes: Yes, memory OK

Memory ProblemProcedural memory OK - Can perform all or almost all steps in a multi-task
sequence without cues:

Making self understood (expression)
Expressing information content - both verbal and non-verbal:

Usually understood - Difficulty finding words or
finishing thoughts BUT if given time, little or no
prompting required

Behavior Symptoms
Code for indicators observed in last 3 days, irrespective of the assumed cause

Wandering - Moved with no rational purpose, seemingly oblivious to needs
or safety:

Not present

Present but not exhibited in last 3 daysVerbal abuse - e.g., others were threatened, screamed at, cursed at:

Not presentPhysical abuse - e.g., others were hit, shoved, scratched, sexually abused:

Not presentSocially inappropriate or disruptive behavior - e.g., made disruptive sounds
or noises, screamed out, smeared or threw food or feces, hoarding, rummaged
through other's belongings:

Not presentInappropriate public sexual behavior or public disrobing:
Present but not exhibited in last 3 daysResists care - e.g., taking medications/injections, ADL assistance, eating:

Stairs - How full flight of stairs is managed (12-24 stairs)
Stairs - PERFORMANCE: Limited assistance - Help on some occasions

ADL Performance
If all episodes are performed at the same level, score ADL at that level.
If any episodes at the level of Total dependence, and others less dependent,
score ADL as a Maximal assistance.
Otherwise, focus on the three most dependent episodes [or all episodes if
performed fewer than 3 times].
If most dependent episode is Independent, setup help only, score ADL as
Independent, setup help only.
If not, score ADL as least dependent of those episodes in between Supervision
to Maximal assistance.

Bathing - How takes bath or shower. Includes how transfers in and out of tub
or shower AND how each part of body is bathed: arms, upper and lower legs,
chest, abdomen, perineal area - EXCLUDE WASHING OF BACK AND
HAIR.:

Supervision - Oversight/cuing

Independent, setup help only - Article or device
provided or placed within reach, no physical
assistance or supervision in any episode

Dressing Upper Body - How dresses and undresses (street clothes,
underwear) above the waist, including prostheses, orthotics, fasteners,
pullovers, etc.:
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Limited assistance - Guided maneuvering of limbs,
physical guidance without taking weight

Dressing Lower Body - How dresses and undresses (street clothes,
underwear) from the waist down including prostheses, orthotics, belts, pants,
skirts, shoes, fasteners, etc.:

Supervision - Oversight/cuingLocomotion - how moves between locations on same floor (walking or
wheeling). If in wheelchair, self-sufficiency once in chair:

Supervision - Oversight/cuingTransfer toilet - How moves on and off toilet or commode:
Supervision - Oversight/cuingToilet use - How uses the toilet room (or commode, bedpan, urinal), cleanses

self after toilet use or incontinent episode(s), changes pad, manages ostomy
or catheter, adjust clothes
EXCLUDE TRANSFER ON AND OFF TOILET:

Limited assistance - Guided maneuvering of limbs,
physical guidance without taking weight

Eating - How eats and drinks (regardless of skill). Includes intake of
nourishment by other means (e.g., tube feeding, total parenteral nutrition):

Primary mode of locomotion indoors: Walking, no assistive device
Bladder continence: Continent - Complete control; DOES NOT USE

any type of catheter or other urinary collection
device

Bowel continence: Continent - Complete control; DOES NOT USE
any type of ostomy device

Mode of nutritional intake: Normal - Swallows all types of food
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